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CANADA 150

In celebration of Canada’s 150 birthday 777 Bay pulled together our community
partners, Aura, College Park and even the local business improvement
association to provide free samples and products, local entertainment and
even some cake to have a great time despite the rainy weather.

ANNUAL TOY DRIVE
We are already starting to plan for our annual toy drive. New,
unwrapped gifts will be accepted in the receptacle in the lobby
to be donated to the Woodgreen Red Door Family Shelter. This
shelter provides safe and supportive emergency housing to
individuals and families in need of refuge from domestic violence, and to those
who find themselves without accommodation. The collection bin will be located
in the main lobby commencing at the beginning of December to the 21st. Help to
give a child some good memories this holiday.

BARBARA ANN SCOTT PARK
Construction of Barbara Ann Scott Park
(also known as College Park) has begun!
Facilitated by Canderel Stoneridge on behalf
of and under the supervision of City of
Toronto’s Parks, Forestry & Recreation (PFR)
Division, construction of the new park is
underway. Although it be will not be open
for use until Summer 2018 we can know
see the skating trail and imagine the fun to
be had.

OTHER EVENTS

This year we also enjoyed Play
in the Parks lunchtime music,
Summer Tenant BBQ, Bike
Clinics and Farmers Markets
AND managed to complete
the construction in the mall mostly!
We are
still
looking
forward to
events for
Halloween
and our
annual
tenant
holiday breakfast!
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WELCOME!
We are pleased to have two new additions to our retail amenities. Coming in December and just
in time for the holidays Taylor and Colt, a full service barber spa offering specialized services for
men, including hair cuts, shaving, waxing and nail service along with a full selection of professional
grooming products and Trade Secrets which we all know for their extensive product lines for women
will both be opening on the College Level.

MOTHER’S DAY DRAW
WINNERS
Jaclyn Li
eHealth Ontario
Prize: Second Cup Gift Card
Jenn Dunmore
Ministry of Health
Prize: Basket of Vintage Wines from LCBO
Angela Nazar
Randstad
Prize: “Pamper Yourself” Gift Basket from Sobey’s

ELEVATORS
After almost two years of
construction, 777 Bay has
opened the four new elevators
serving floors Street to 6.
Unprecedented in itself, the
addition of elevators into a
building not only occupied by
several thousand tenants but home to a vibrant
retail section that is constantly flowing with people,
is remarkable. The elevators are not only beautifully
designed but efficient and quiet. Many thanks to all
our Tenants who weathered the work.

SUSTAINABLE LIGHTING
As Autumn arrives we are reviewing our sustainable operations practices which includes
HVAC schedules and building lighting. In November you can look forward to a new user
friendly on-line tenant interface for the after hour lighting controls for your offices. Details
will be distributed in the coming weeks.

YOUR FEEDBACK

FLU SHOTS

We always welcome your feedback.
Please email aparkinson@canderel.
com with any comments, ideas or
suggestions that you may have regarding
the building or this newsletter.

As we approach the Fall/Winter season,
we also approach a new flu season.
Please remember to wash your hands
and cover any cough or sneeze. Flu shots
are available to tenants at the Rexall Pharmacy on the
College level.

